Administrative Leadership Council
May 2, 2018


I. Construction – service road between Guyton and Computer Super Center scheduled to close for two weeks beginning May 13, 2018. Entire front entrance to Guyton will then close making the only accessibility to Guyton is from back entrance between Annex. Powers Hall will have additional temporary ADA parking. Tennis parking lot will permanently hold seven ADA parking spots once completed.

II. Budget – chairs and dean meeting with Carol Hopkins today

III. Commencement – Dr. Webb to notify readers

IV. Upcoming meetings/events
   A. May 4, 2018: Next SOE faculty meeting
   B. May 11, 2018: Chancellor's end of semester faculty meeting: 11:15 at Fulton Chapel
   C. May 11, 2018: SOE Award Ceremony, 4:30 at Inn at Ole Miss
   D. May 18, 2018: Mandatory active shooter training webinar deadline – collect certificates and send to HR

V. New Business – none discussed